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Oral Evaluation 

Student’s Name :      
               
Evaluator’s Name: 

Date:                                                                                                                LEVEL 

1. My name is ___________ What is your name?                                                   
    Checking for full sentence. Remind them to give complete answer each time. 

0  1  2 1a 

2. I spell my name___________.  How do you spell your name?                                  
    Checking for alphabet accuracy 

0  1  2 1a 

3. Look at my clothes.  Please describe my clothes.                                         
    Checking for color and clothing identification 

0  1  2 1b 

4. How is the weather today?                                                                      
    Checking for description of the weather 

0  1  2 2a 

5. Act out walking, running, writing and ask: “What am I doing?”             
    Checking for verb + ing 

0  1  2 2b 

6. Can you give me directions from your house to the grocery store?          
    Checking for accuracy of directions: straight, right, left, etc.  

0  1  2 3a 

7. Yesterday I washed my clothes and went to the store. What did you do yesterday?                          
    Checking for the past tense  

0  1  2 3a 

8. This weekend I am going to clean my house. What are you going to do?                                       
      Checking for the future tense: “I am going to…” 

0  1  2 4a 

9. Before we started this test I was talking to another student. What were you doing before we 
started this test?  
      Checking for past progressive(be + verb + ing) 

0  1  2 4a 

10. I always feel tired. What do you think I should do?                                                                                   
      Checking for correct use of should 

0  1  2 4b 

11. How long have you lived in the United States?                                      
      Checking for: “I have lived…” 

0  1  2 5a 

12. If you won a million dollars, what would you do?                                            
      Checking for conditional form:  “I would…” 

0  1  2 5a 

13. I have been studying Spanish for 10 years. How long have you been studying English?                                             
      Checking for present perfect continuous (have been + verb + ing) 

0  1  2 5b 

14.  Have you ever hurt yourself playing sports?                                   
      Checking use of reflexive pronouns (myself) 

0  1  2 6b 

15. In the US, it’s rude to point at someone. What is something it’s rude to do in your country?  
      Checking use of  “it’s rude to…”          

0  1  2 6a 
 

16. What do you like about the United States?                                             
      Checking for fluid conversation 

0  1  2 7 

17. What surprised you about the United States?                                          
      Checking for fluid conversation                              

0  1  2 7 

L1: 0-5     L2: 6-10     L3: 11-15    L4 16-20      L5 21-25    L6: 26-30        L7:30-34 Total Score: 
                                                   

0 = did not understand the question and/or could not formulate a response 

1 = attempted to formulate a response that would have been correct according to the language focus in italics 

2 = gave a correct response according to the language focus in italics  
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Reading Test – Cross out (X) the correct answer. 
 
1. My __________ is 195 Pine Street. 
a) address b) house  c) direction  

 
2. Today is Tuesday. Tomorrow is __________. 
a) Monday b) Wednesday c) Friday. 
 
3. Her first name is Lucy. What’s __________ last 
name? 
a) she  b) his  c) her 
 
4. I work at a restaurant. I am a _____________. 
a) cook  b) teacher c) nanny 
 
5. __________ three oranges on the table.  
a) Is there b) There’s  c) There are 
 
6. How much __________ the rent? 
a) be  b) is  c) are  

 
7. __________ your mother have short hair? 
a) Does b) Is  c) Do 
 
8. We have class ______ Monday. 
a) at  b) in  c) on 
 
9. When _____ the store open? 
a) do  b) does  c) are 
 
10. She __________ about her dad. 
a) is thinking b) are thinking c) think  
 
11. Yesterday my brother __________ a new car. 
a)  buy  b)  buyed c) bought 
 
12.  Can you __________ weekends? 
a)  works b) work c)  does 
 
13. I __________going to Denver tomorrow. 
a) will  b) am  c) are  
 
14. My little sister is __________ than me. 
a) younger b) young  c) youngest 
 
 
 

 
15. I am hungry. 
a) You should eat something. b) Should you eat. 
c) You don’t have to eat. 
 
16. Luli got a ticket. She __________ and texting. 
a)  drives b) was driving     c) were driving 
 
17. Did you pay the bill? 
a) Yes, I paid them. b) Yes, I paid it. 
c) No, I didn’t pay them. 
 
18. Oops! I brought my wallet __________ I forgot 
my debit card. 
a)  . and  b)  , or  c) , but 
 
19. Have they ever __________ their house? 
a)  paint b) painting     c) painted 
  
20.  Are you __________ at the supermarket? 
You’ve been there for two hours! 
a) yet  b)  still      c) anymore 
 
21. That pizza has __________ fat because of the 
cheese. 
a) a lot of          b) a few of c) few 
 
22. Is this ladder ________? 
a) my                 b) mine c) me 
 
23. __________ your homework is important if 
you want to learn English quickly. 
a)To do b) Do    c) Doing 
 
24. I ________ swimming for 2 years. 
a)  have been   b)  has been c)  have 
 
25. __________ miles did you walk last week? 
a)  How much b) How many      c) Where   
 
26. She _______ to music while she was doing 
homework. 
a) listens b) listening     c) listened 
 
27. I eat more sugar ______ I should. 
a) that              b) as        c) than  
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Reading Test Answer Key 
 
Answer Breakdown 
Level 1: 0-4 correct  
Level 2: 5-7 correct 
Level 3: 8-11 correct 
Level 4: 12-15 correct 
Level 5: 16-20 correct 
Level 6: 21-25 correct 
Level 7: 26-27 correct 
 
This reading test score should be considered along with the oral test to determine a student’s level.   
 
We recommend that slightly more weight be put on the oral test.  For instance, if a student places in level 6 
according to the oral test and level 3 for the written test, we suggest placing them in level 5.   
 
Answers: 

1.a 
2. b 
3. c 
4. a 
5. c 
6. b  
7. a 

8. c 
9. b 
10. a 
11. c 
12. b 
13. b 
14. a 

15. a 
16. b 
17. b 
18. c 
19. c 
20. b 
21. a 

22. b 
23. c 
24. a 
25. b 
26. c 
27. c 

 
Note:  
Level 1 = questions 1-4 
Level 2 = questions 5-9 
Level 3 = questions 10-12 
Level 4 = questions 13-17 
Level 5 = questions 18-22 
Level 6 = questions 23- 27 
 
 


